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Abstract: This systematic review aimed to describe and characterize internal tooth bleaching
techniques, conventional (walking-bleach) and combined (inside–outside), referring to their efficacy.
The research was conducted on the main databases: PubMed, Cochrane Library, EMBASE, and Web of
Science. Only randomized controlled trials and cohort studies were considered, on humans of 18 years
old or older. A Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome (PICO) question was designed
to evaluate the scientific evidence. The quality of each randomized controlled trial and cohort
study was evaluated using the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions and the
Methodological Index for Non-Randomized Studies (ROBINS-I), respectively. The walking-bleach
and the combined techniques were both effective at the end of the treatment, obtaining similar
aesthetic results. Regardless of the technique used, internal tooth bleaching is an effective procedure,
with good aesthetic results, in the treatment of non-vital teeth. The cervical barrier is a standard of
care in internal bleaching techniques and should be used. Considering the similarity in the esthetic
results obtained in both techniques, the concentrations used for both, and since the biocompatibility of
the bleaching agent is more important than its efficiency or speed in obtaining results, the combined
technique should be considered the method of choice rather than the walking-bleach technique.

Keywords: tooth bleaching; tooth discoloration; non-vital tooth

1. Introduction

Currently aesthetics is a field of growing importance, particularly having an aesthetic smile since
it has a psychosocial impact and influences the individual’s esthetic self-perception. The impact of
pigmented teeth is greater when an isolated chromatic change occurs, as the discrepancy with the
remaining teeth becomes more obvious [1–3].

Non-vital tooth discoloration may have many causes, namely dental trauma, presence of necrotic
debris on the pulp horns and dentinal tubules, poor irrigation, or sealing materials located in the
pulp chamber or chamber walls [4,5]. The most commonly described cause is intracoronal blood
decomposition. Hemolysis of erythrocytes in the dentin tubules is accompanied by the release of iron.
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This, combined with hydrogen sulfate, forms ferric sulfide, a black compound, responsible for the
discoloration of the tooth [4–6].

Internal tooth bleaching is a minimally invasive, conservative, relatively simple, effective,
and low-cost method in the treatment of discolored endodontically treated teeth. There are several
internal tooth bleaching techniques, the most common being the walking-bleach technique, first
described by Spasser [7], in 1961. Other techniques include the thermocatalytic technique and the
inside-outside technique. The walking-bleach, or conventional, technique consists of inserting the
bleaching agent(s) into the pulp chamber, closing the access cavity with a temporary filling, and the
dentist refreshing the bleaching agent(s) on a weekly basis until a satisfactory color is achieved [6,8].
The thermocatalytic technique is similar to the conventional technique. However, the thermocatalytic
method uses various heat forms in order to accelerate the release of reactive oxygen species. Currently
this technique is not advisable since heat can damage periodontal tissue and lead to root resorptions [4,5].

The inside–outside, or combined, technique was proposed by Settembrini in 1997 [9], and consists
of simultaneous internal and external bleaching, with the use of a custom-fitted tray. In this technique,
the access cavity remains open and the patient is responsible for replacing the bleaching agent daily.
Therefore, the whitening effect relies on patient compliance [4,10].

Hydrogen peroxide, carbamide peroxide, and sodium perborate are the most commonly described
bleaching agents in the literature. These three agents promote reversion of the chromatic change
through oxidative reactions [11,12] There are risks associated with non-vital teeth bleaching, such as
penetration of hydrogen peroxide in the dentinal tubules, changes in the dentin structure and
permeability, general weakening of the physical properties of dental hard tissues, dental fracture during
treatment, over-bleaching, possibility of relapse, and, the most serious, external cervical root resorption.
Presumably, the diffusion of hydrogen peroxide through the dentinal tubules and microperforations of
the cement to the cervical periodontal ligaments is responsible for the destruction of the hard tissues at
the level of the cementoenamel junction, due to local necrosis, inflammation, and, consequently, root
resorption. Risk of resorption seems to be associated with thermocatalytic techniques and hydrogen
peroxide concentrations greater than 30% as well as prolonged exposure time. For this reason, the use
of hydrogen peroxide and thermocatalytic methods has declined [6,13–16].

Currently, there are few studies and little scientific evidence available about the internal tooth
bleaching techniques, their efficacy and clinical safety. There is also a lack of a consensual protocol
for whitening of non-vital teeth. Thus, this systematic review aims to describe and characterize
conventional and combined internal bleaching techniques, regarding their effectiveness and safety.

2. Materials and Methods

For this systematic review, a search was performed in the following electronic databases: PubMed
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed), Cochrane Library (www.cochranelibrary.com), Web of Science
(www.webofscience.com), and Embase (www.embase.com)—Table 1.

The research was limited to articles in English, Spanish, and Portuguese, published until 30
December 2019. Only cohort studies and randomized controlled trials on humans of 18 years old or
older were included. The application of a tooth bleaching product had to be carried out on non-vital
teeth, regardless of the baseline shade and the authors had to measure color change using a shade
guide or a color measurement device. The defined exclusion criteria were review articles, in vitro or ex
vivo studies, letters to the editor, clinical cases, comments, and studies that included individuals with
teeth stained because of smoking or tetracycline. Articles whose abstracts were unavailable online
were also excluded.

To evaluate the scientific evidence, a PICO (Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome)
strategy was defined, and is presented in Table 2.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed
www.cochranelibrary.com
www.webofscience.com
www.embase.com
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Table 1. Search strategy used for selection of scientific evidence.

Data Base Search Strategy

Cochrane

#1 MeSH descriptor: [Tooth Discoloration] explode all trees
#2 “tooth discoloration” OR “teeth discoloration” OR “dental discoloration” OR discolored tooth” OR

“discolored teeth”
#3 “tooth staining” OR “teeth staining” OR “dental staining” OR “stained tooth”
#4 “tooth discolouration” OR “teeth discolouration” OR “dental discolouration” OR discoloured tooth”

OR “discoloured teeth”
#5 MeSH descriptor: [Tooth, Nonvital] explode all trees
#6 “non-vital tooth” OR “nonvital tooth” OR “non-vital teeth” OR “nonvital teeth”
#7 endodontic *
#8 internal
#9 intracoronal
#10 #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9
#11 MeSH descriptor: [Tooth Bleaching] explode all trees
#12 MeSH descriptor: [Tooth Bleaching Agents] explode all trees
#13 MeSH descriptor: [Peroxides] explode all trees
#14 “carbamide peroxide”
#15 “hydrogen peroxide”
#16 “sodium perborate”
#17 “tooth bleaching” or “teeth bleaching” OR “tooth whitening” OR “teeth whitening” OR “dental

bleaching” OR “dental whitening”
#18 “whitening techniques” OR “bleaching techniques”
#19 “nonvital bleaching” OR “non-vital bleaching” OR “nonvital whitening” OR “non-vital whitening”
#20 “walking bleaching” OR “walking bleach”
#21 #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 OR #15 OR #16 OR #17 OR #18 OR #19 OR #20
#22 #10 AND #21

Embase

(‘tooth discoloration’/exp OR “tooth staining” OR “dental staining” OR “stained tooth” OR “stained teeth”
OR “discolored tooth” OR “discoloured tooth” OR “discolored teeth” OR “discoloured teeth” OR “non-vital
tooth” OR “non-vital teeth” OR “nonvital tooth” OR “nonvital teeth” OR ‘endodontics’/exp OR internal OR
intracoronal OR inside) AND (‘tooth bleaching agent’/exp OR ‘dental procedure’/exp OR ‘peroxide’/exp OR
‘carbamide peroxide’/exp OR ‘hydrogen peroxide’/exp OR ‘sodium perborate’/exp) OR ‘tooth bleaching
agent’/exp

PubMed

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((tooth discoloration[MeSH Terms]) OR “teeth discoloration”) OR “dental
discoloration”) OR “teeth discolouration”) OR “tooth discolouration”) OR “dental discolouration”) OR “tooth
staining”) OR “teeth staining”) OR “dental staining”) OR “stained tooth”) OR “stained teeth”) OR
“discoloured teeth”) OR “discoloured tooth”) OR “discolored teeth”) OR “discolored tooth”) OR “non-vital
tooth”) OR “non-vital teeth”) OR “nonvital teeth”) OR “nonvital tooth”) OR tooth, nonvital[MeSH Terms])
OR endodontic *) OR endodontics[MeSH Terms]) OR internal) OR intracoronal) OR inside))) AND
(((((((((((((((((tooth bleaching[MeSH Terms]) OR agents, tooth bleaching[MeSH Terms]) OR peroxides[MeSH
Terms]) OR “carbamide peroxide”) OR “hydrogen peroxide”) OR “sodium perborate”) OR “tooth bleach *”)
OR “teeth bleach *”) OR “tooth whitening”) OR “teeth whitening”) OR “dental bleach *”) OR “dental
whitening”) OR “whitening technique *”) OR “bleaching technique *”) OR “non-vital bleach *”) OR
“non-vital whitening”) OR “walking bleach *”)))))))))

Web of Science

(TS = (“teeth discoloration” OR “dental discoloration” OR “teeth discolouration” OR “tooth discolouration”
OR “dental discolouration” OR “tooth staining” OR “teeth staining” OR “dental staining” OR “stained tooth”
OR “stained teeth” OR “discoloured teeth” OR “discoloured tooth” OR “discolored teeth” OR “discolored
tooth” OR “non-vital tooth” OR “non-vital teeth” OR “nonvital teeth” OR “nonvital tooth” OR endodontic *
OR internal OR intracoronal OR inside)) AND (TS = (“carbamide peroxide” OR “hydrogen peroxide” OR
“sodium perborate” OR “tooth bleach *” OR “teeth bleach *” OR “tooth whitening” OR “teeth whitening” OR
“dental bleach *” OR “dental whitening” OR “whitening technique *” OR “bleaching technique *” OR
“non-vital bleach *” OR “non-vital whitening” OR “walking bleach *”))

Table 2. Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome (PICO) strategy.

Population (P) In darkened teeth with endodontic treatment:
Intervention (I) which bleaching technique (walking-bleach or combined)
Comparison (C) is more effective and safe

Outcome (O) for the success of long-term therapy?

The titles and abstracts were first examined by two reviewers in order to select the relevant articles.
Selection of the eligible studies was performed by the same two reviewers and opinions of a third
reviewer were called upon in ambiguous cases. Additional articles were included by analyzing the
references of the selected articles. When multiple articles describing the same population were found,
the most recent one was reported.
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The studies that fulfilled the inclusion criteria were processed for the extraction of data. The data
were as follows: name of the first author, year of publication, type of bleaching intervention with the
whitening agent and the protocol, sample size, duration of follow-up, and clinical results. The extraction
of the information was done by two independent authors using a standard form.

The quality assessment of the studies included is essential for understanding the results of
the systematic review. The quality of each randomized clinical trial was assessed using the bias
risk assessment tool described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions
(version 5.1.0) [17]. The reviewers categorized the following seven quality items as low (low risk of
bias), “uncertain” (uncertain risk of bias), or “high” (high risk of bias): random sequence generation,
allocation concealment, blinding of participants and researchers, blinding of outcome, incomplete
outcome results, selective outcome reporting, and other sources of bias. The risk level of each study
was then classified as low (all quality items with low risk), medium (one or two quality items with
high and/or uncertain risk), or high (three or more items with high risk and/or uncertain).

Regarding cohort studies, the quality assessment was made using the methodological index for
non-randomized studies (ROBINS-I). For this index, seven domains were evaluated in three phases:
pre-intervention (bias due to confounding and bias in selection of participants into the study) and (2)
at intervention (biases in classification of interventions) and post-intervention (bias due to deviations
from intended interventions, bias due to missing data, bias in measurement of outcomes, and bias in
selection of the reported results). The risk level of each domain was then classified as low, moderate,
serious, or critical according to each study’s classification regarding each different bias ((Y) Yes; (PY)
probably yes; (PN) probably no; (N) no; and (NI) no information).

Due to the disparity of methodology, it was not possible to perform a quantitative analysis
(meta-analysis).

3. Results

The flow diagram of study selection is shown in Figure 1. From the initial search, 8049 articles
were identified. After eliminating the duplicates and sorting by title and abstract, 8023 records were
excluded. The full text of the 26 remaining studies was read. Eighteen articles were excluded as
they were in vitro studies, ex vivo studies, trials in children/adolescents, did not measure tooth color
with a shade guide or a color measurement device, or were articles describing the same population.
No additional articles were included after analyzing the references of the selected articles. Thus, a total
of eight studies [8,13,14,18–22] were included in this review.

3.1. Study Characteristics

The minimum age included was 18 years [8,18–20] and the maximum was 65 [18]. The sample
size varied between eight [13] and 41 [21]. Four articles reported on a minimum baseline shade (using
a Vita scale) as inclusion criteria: two [13,18] reported A2 as a baseline shade and two [20,22] reported
A3. Four [8,14,20,21] used a Vita shade guide for evaluating color change and three [13,19,22] used
a color measurement device with CIEL*a*b* scoring system. Bersezio et al. [17] used both methods.
All authors using a Vita scale arranged it by value order, from lightest to darkest (from 1 to 16).
The longest follow-up time was of 25 years [8].

Table 3 presents the main results of the studies included in this systematic review.
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Table 3. Main results of the study analysis.

Author, Year Type of Study Intervention (n) Results

Amato et al. [8], 2018 Cohort
Inside–outside 10% CP 30 min
in-office + Walking-Bleach 10% CP
1×/week, at least 4× (n = 40)

“An optimal tooth color stability in relation
to adjacent teeth was evidenced in 34
patients, while six patients were classified
as failures, since a color mismatch of two or
more shades was noticed.” “A success rate
of 85% was reported after 25 years.”
End of treatment *
Follow-up (25 years) *

Bersezio et al. [18], 2018 RCT

G1: Walking-bleach 35% HP, 4
sessions, 1×/week (n = 19)
G2: Walking bleach 37% CP, 4
sessions, 1×/week (n = 19)

After bleaching:
G1: ∆E = 16.65 ± 6.76, G2: ∆E = 13.01 ± 4.71
1 month after bleaching:
G1: ∆E = 15.01 ± 5.01, G2: ∆E = 13.62 ± 5.13
6 months after bleaching:
G1: ∆E = 14.53 ± 5.07, G2: ∆E = 14.09 ± 6.61

Lise et al. [13], 2018 RCT

G1: Walking-bleach SP + 20% HP, 4
sessions, 1×/week (n = 9)
G2: Inside–outside 10% CP, 1 h/day,
4 weeks (n = 8)

Immediate post bleaching evaluation:
G1: ∆E = 12.4 ± 3.4 *; I-O: ∆E = 12.7 ± 5.9 *
1 year post bleaching evaluation:
G2: ∆E = 11.3 ± 3.9 *; I-O: ∆E = 10.9 ± 3.3 *

Gupta et al. [21], 2014 Cohort

Walking-bleach
SP + distilled water, 1×/week
(n = 41), until satisfactory results
were achieved, up to 5 sessions

Post bleaching evaluation:
∆SGU = 11.76

Koçak et al. [22], 2014 RCT

Walking-bleach
G1: SP + distilled water + 60′ LED
light (1200 mW/cm2) (n = 15)
G2: SP + distilled water + 60′ diode
LASER (7 W, continuous) (n = 15),
up to 3×, spaced by 2 days

Post bleaching evaluation:
G1: ∆E = 8.67 ± 1.885
G2: ∆E = 8.74 ± 1.847

Umanah et al. [14], 2013 RCT

Walking-bleach
G1: 35% CP (n = 38)
G2: SP + distilled water (n = 38)
Sessions spaced by 5 days, until
color matches the control’s tooth or
no further changes occurs

G1 ∆SGU: 1st session: 5.87 ± 1.88; 2nd
session: 4.60 ± 1.56; 3rd session: 1.27 ± 1.62
G2 ∆SGU: 1st session: 4.50 ± 1.64; 2nd
session: 5.84 ± 2.09; 3rd session: 2.42 ± 1.38

Deliperi [20], 2008 Cohort

Inside–outside
35% HP 30min in office
+10% CP at home (duration not
specified) (n = 25)

2 weeks after treatment: ∆SGU: 1.6 ± 0.7 *
2-year: ∆SGU: 2.8 ± 1.7 *
5-year: ∆SGU: 3.4 ± 2.0 *

Bizhang et al. [19], 2003 RCT

G1: Walking-bleach SP + 3% HP,
1×/week, 4 weeks (n = 20)
G2: Inside–outside 10% CP, 3 h/day
+ nocturnal use, 11 days (n = 21)

Immediate post bleaching evaluation:
G1: ∆E = 8.28 ± 5.01; G2: ∆E = 14.66 ± 9.67
6 months post bleaching evaluation:
G1: ∆E = 6.63 ± 4.20; G2: ∆E = 8.17 ± 3.29

CP—Carbamide peroxide, G—Group, HP—Hydrogen peroxide, RCT—Randomized Clinical Study, SP—Sodium
perborate, ∆E—color level variation (measurements accomplished with the use of spectrophotometer); ∆SGU—shade
guide unit variation (measurements accomplished by evaluator), * Statistically significant difference (p < 0.05)
versus baseline.

3.2. Methodological Quality Assessment of Included Studies

The results of the quality assessment of randomized clinical studies (RCTs) of the systematic
reviews can be seen in Figure 2. Blinding intervention of participants and personnel as well as blinding
evaluation of the results was impossible in most studies. Attrition bias and reporting bias were a
minimal risk. Four studies [14,19,21,22] were considered of fair or poor quality because three or more
criteria were not met or were unclear, with high risk of bias. Two studies [13,18] were considered of
high quality, because all criteria had low risk of bias.
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Regarding the quality assessment of the cohort studies, results can be seen in Table 4.
The pre-intervention bias was considered to be of low risk since, in all three studies, there was
no confounding biases and the selection of participants was well explained. At intervention, all studies
provided enough information regarding all procedures, being this domain also considered to be of low
risk of bias. The post-intervention bias was low to moderate risk, because there was some data missing
from one of the studies.
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Table 4. Risk of bias of the included cohort studies.

Pre-Intervention At Intervention Post-Intervention Non-Randomized
Studies of Interventions

Bias Due to
Confounding

Bias in Selection
of Participants
into the Study

Bias in
Classification of

Interventions

Bias due to
Deviations from

Intended
Interventions

Bias Due to
Missing Data

Bias in
Measurement of

Outcomes

Bias in Selection
of the Reported

Result

Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Amato et al. [8], 2018

Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Deliperi et al. [20], 2008

Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Y/PY/PN/N/NI Gupta et al. [21], 2014

Low risk Low risk Low risk Low risk Moderate risk Low risk Low risk RISK OF BIAS
JUDGEMENT

Risk of bias—(Y) Yes; (PY) probably yes; (PN) probably no; (N) no; (NI) no information.
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4. Discussion

Studies have shown that in order to consider a tooth whitening procedure effective, there needs to
be a change of at least 5 units of ∆E [23]. Thus, it was found that the walking-bleach and the combined
techniques were effective at the end of the treatment, obtaining similar aesthetic results [13,20,23].

When compared to the walking-bleach technique, the combined technique has several advantages,
such as the patient’s control over the bleaching effect, which may prevent over-bleaching; a reduced
number of appointments and chair time, which translates to a lower treatment cost; and shorter treatment
time, which reduces exposure to the bleaching agent, minimizing possible future sequelae [13,19].

Gupta et al. [21] reported two withdrawals during the treatment with the walking-bleach technique,
with the main factor of dissatisfaction referred being the need for multiple visits. The same author
verified that older patients or older discolorations required a longer treatment period. However,
the severity of discoloration did not influence the number of appointments required.

The drawbacks of the combined technique, in comparison to the walking-bleach technique, are that
the cavity remains open during treatment, which represents an increased risk of fracture, and the need
for patient cooperation, both during treatment and at the end, since it is necessary to return to the
office to perform the final restoration [13,19].

Bizhang et al. [19] reported that the immediate aesthetic results of the combined technique were
superior to those of the walking-bleach technique. However, at 6 months recall this difference was
not significant, and the techniques were equally effective. Berzebio et al. [18] reported a slight color
regression, one month after completion of treatment, as did Bizhang et al. [19] at the six-month
recall, and Lise et al. [13] at the one-year evaluation. This can be explained by the rehydration of
the tooth. For this reason, some authors are led to consider overwhitening in order to compensate
for the chromatic regression [23]. Recurrence is relatively common in intracoronary bleaching and
depends on the time elapsed after its completion. The walking-bleach technique has variable failure
rates between 10%, 25%, and 49% after 2, 5, and 8 years, respectively [13,19]. There are currently no
studies of long-term relapse associated with the combined technique.

At the time of the last check-up, performed 1 year after treatment completion, Lise et al. [13] had
no root resorption occurrences to report. The remaining studies did not perform this control. However,
this is a possible side effect of internal tooth bleaching, which should be minimized as much as possible.
Studies show that cervical root resorption can be avoided or decreased with the placement of a cervical
biomechanical barrier. Thus, in both walking-bleach and combined techniques, 3 mm of the canal filling
material should be removed apical to amelocemental junction and a layer of calcium hydroxide covered
with a layer of glass ionomer cement should be placed [4,8,13]. The purpose of this barrier is to prevent
diffusion of the bleaching agent through the dentinal tubules, and to infiltrate through the root canal to
the periapical region [19]. Other forms of prevention include the placement of calcium hydroxide in
the pulp chamber after the end of bleaching, the buffering of which enables the neutralization of the
pH decrease caused by hydrogen peroxide [13,19]. The function of polymorphonuclear leukocytes,
as well as osteoclasts, is described as being more noticeable in slightly acidic environments. Their
action is characterized by the promotion of acidic hydrolysis, which results in demineralization of hard
tissue components and prevention of formation of new hard tissues. Hence, external cervical root
resorption may occur if the pH change happens in the microenvironment of the cervical periodontal
ligament. Thirty percent of hydrogen peroxide has a pH value of 2–3. Ten percent carbamide peroxide
decomposes to 3.35% hydrogen peroxide and 6.65% urea solution, which results in an increase in pH
and, therefore, greater clinical safety [19]. Sodium perborate has a pH value of 10–12 [19], which has
led some authors to use this agent as an alternative to hydrogen peroxide, or to combine this substance
with hydrogen peroxide in low concentrations, in order to counteract the change of pH induced by
hydrogen peroxide and therefore minimize external root resorptions [22].

It should be noted that, in the studies analyzed, the concentrations of bleaching agent used
in the walking-bleach technique (20% [13] and 35% [23] hydrogen peroxide, 35% [14] and 37% [23]
carbamide peroxide) are much higher than those used in the combined technique (10% carbamide
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peroxide [8,13,19,20]). This is probably due to the bleaching agent replacement regime, which occurs
daily in the combined technique, requiring lower concentrations, and weekly in the walking-bleach
technique, requiring higher concentrations. So, if both techniques present equivalent results, lower
concentrations should be preferred, minimizing possible secondary effects.

For safety reasons, in 2009 the European Union regulated that the use of cosmetic substances
classified as carcinogenic, mutagenic, or toxic to reproduction should be assessed, taking all sources
of exposure into account. Since the borate family is included in this classification, its use in cosmetic
products, including tooth whitening products, was banned from the European Union from 1 December
2010, with no exceptions [24]. For clinical safety purposes, the European Union banned the use of
hydrogen peroxide and other compounds or mixtures, which release hydrogen peroxide, including
carbamide peroxide, in concentrations higher than 6%. It also regulated that dental bleaching products
available over the counter cannot have hydrogen peroxide concentrations greater than 0.1%, and dental
bleaching products with concentrations between 0.1% and 6% are to be sold exclusively to dentists,
from 2011 [25].

5. Conclusions

Regardless of the technique used, internal bleaching is a conservative, simple, effective, and
low-cost procedure, with good esthetic results, in the treatment of non-vital tooth discolorations.
The cervical barrier is a standard of care in internal bleaching techniques and should be used.
Considering the similarity in the esthetic results obtained in both techniques, the concentrations
used for both, and since the biocompatibility of the bleaching agent was more important than its
efficiency or speed in obtaining results, the combined technique should be adopted in preference to the
walking-bleach technique.
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